
The Alley Rundown- February 24th/25th 

“Love others because they matter to God.” 

1. Worship on the screens 
 

CG: Behind the Scenes 
 

2. Connect Game: I am an egg. 
Everyone starts off as an egg. They will try and find an opponent who is the same 
thing as them and play a game of Rock-Paper-Scissors. If they win, they turn into an 
angry bird. They will then try to find another angry bird by acting out a bird and 
shouting “I’m an angry bird.” Once, they find them, they turn into the goal is to win 
against a Power ranger to become invincible.  

Level 1- egg, they issue crouch down into a ball while standing and hop around the 
room saying “I’m an egg.” 
level 2- angry bird, they will flap their arms like a bird and say “I’m an angry bird”. 
level 3- T-Rex, they will put their hands out like a T-Rex and say “I’m a T-Rex.” 
level 4-Pizza Delivery Person, hand up in the like they are holding a pizza box “Did 
someone order a large Cheese Pizza?” 
level 5- Power Ranger, hand up in the air like a super hero and sing “Go, Go, Power 
Rangers!”  
 
3. Playing Bible Lesson: 
“Parkview Kids, how are you doing today? (Pause) Awesome, welcome to the Alley, 
my name is [Host’s name] and I’m glad you decided to hang out with us. We are in the 
last week of our Behind the Scenes series. This month, we are looking at love and 
here is how we are going to define that.” 
 
“Love is treating others the way you want to be treated.” 
 
“When I think of love, I think of my friends. I treat my friends with respect because I 
want them to treat me with respect.  Love isn’t just a feeling, it’s an action. I choose 
to respect my friends and I also choose to act lovingly towards other people.” 

“Who is the hardest person for you to get along with? (Pick some people to respond 
and remind the kids to say no names).  Well, today, Jesus has a story to help us 
understand what that means for other people. So face towards the screen and check 
out today’s video. 
 
252 Story Week 4 

 
4. Ask Relate Questions: 

 If I gave you a million dollars to give away, what would you do with it? 



 Why do you think Jesus wants us to be kind to others? (Image of God, which 
means that God has created them in His image and we are to honor God’s 
image by loving, caring, and respecting others). 

 How can we do that? (By giving them our time, treasure, and talents) can you 
give me an example of how you could do that? 
 

Dismiss to Small Groups 


